
Lot Title Description

1 Pair 3.5-foot Tall Outdoor Snowman Signs

2 4-foot Tall Outdoor Snowman Sign

3 Craft Room Divider w/ Fabric Panels 57" x 68"

4 2 Desk Lamps & Small Alarm Clock

5 Set of 3 Small Storage Cabinets, Antiqued Green Sliding doors and paper decoration applied to doors, 

stackable, 11" x 30"

6 Antiqued Green Painted Bedroom Set - Full Size Includes headboard, vanity w/ mirror, foot board 

(unpainted) and 4-drawer chest. Vanity has some wear to 

paint/finish on side and a few drawers. Vanity is Harmony 

House, other pieces painted to match. Cute set.

7 King Bed & Biddeford Electric Blanket Blanket is Biddeford and includes two sided remote control 

for comfort. Hollywood frame, firm king mattress, box 

spring.

8 Vintage Green Hassock w/ Padded Seat

9 Large, 41-inchHoliday Wreath

10 Vintage Yellow Eskimo Box Fan Made in Boonville, MO! Handle has been replaced.

11 18-inch Wood/Metal Stool Painted wooden seat.

12 Vintage Suede Field Master Coat (Sears brand) Includes belt, in excellent condition.

13 2 Blankets, 2 Pillows & 2 Back-rest Pillows Contents of shelf.

14 4 Winter Coats (L-XXL) & Suit Bags Includes Camel goose down & Grizzly coats. Contents of 

closet rack.

15 Black and Decker Dust Buster w/ Accessories In box.

16 Set of Sheets & Towels Contents of shelf.

17 Lot: towels and blankets Contents of shelf.

18 Matching set of towels

19 Bathroom accessories

20 Latch Hook Red Tiger Rug 52" x 27"

21 Chauffe-aire portable electric heater Model #692340100, 18" by 21"

22 Large painted metal locking trunk 27" by 37" by 14", marked US Property c/o Botany Dept. U. 

of Mass

23 Panasonic radio/cassette player

24 Framed multi-media eagle on black velvet (?) 24 1/2" by 18 1/2"

25 Vintage articulated desk lamp, 28" tall Excellent working condition

26 10 Carry-lite foam duck decoys

27 7 Carry-lite Pintail duck decoys

28 Pine bookcase with lower sliding door cabinet 57" by 35" by 12"

29 Military metal foot locker, painted black 16" by 31" by 12"
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30 Framed Meadowlark calendar sheet 22" by 18", 1948 Southwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.  

Includes remains of calendar

31 Framed Pleated Woodpecker calendar sheet 22" by 18", 1948 Southwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.  

Includes remains of calendar

32 Framed Snowy Owl calendar sheet 22" by 18", 1948 Southwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.  

Includes remains of calendar

33 Framed Columbia Jay calendar sheet 22" by 18", 1948 Southwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.  

Includes remains of calendar

34 Framed Brown Pelican nature print, unframed Catbird 22" by 18" 

35 1977 framed artist signed lithograph; ships 27 1/2" by 21", Sea Witch, purchased in San Francisco from 

the artist in 1970's

36 1977 framed artist signed lithograph; ships 27 1/2" by 21", Robert E Lee, purchased in San Francisco 

from the artist in 1970's

37 1976 framed artist signed lithograph; ships 27 12/" by 21", Charles Morgan, New Bedford, purchased in 

San Francisco from the artist in 1970's

38 Sharp Facsimile machine Model UX-104, new in box

39 HP PhotoSmart all in one printer Good working condition, needs ink

39A 9" X 12" matted signed print, Mount Fuji "Fuji From Suwa Lake", signed Hakusai

39B 9" X 12" signed print, Europe scene Signed "Eflissendorfe"?

40 Small black wooden bookshelf 50" by 21" by 13 1/2"

41 Framed multi-media Christmas tree art, lighted 34" by 28"

42 Framed multi-media Christmas tree art, lighted 32" by 23"

43 Framed multi-media Christmas tree art, lighted 26 1/2" by 20 1/2"

44 Framed multi-media Christmas tree art, lighted 23" by 18 1/2"

45 Three plastic trash bins

46 Canon all in one Inkjet photo printer Model PIXMA MP490; New in box, 

47 Canon all in one Inkjet photo printer Model PIXMA MP490; New in box, 

48 Plastic crate with file folders

49 Panasonic fax machine Model KX-FPG371; includes two boxes of ink film

50 Pressed wood printer table with monitor stand 24" by 26" by 27"

51 US military lanyards and badge holders

52 Four picture frames, US Cellular adv poster

53 Flat-medical supplies, including Ezeband wraps

54 Canon personal copier, Model PC 428 Like new with manual

55 Box of office supplies, messenger bag

56 Lot of 4: String art works, various sizes

57 Low oak finish shelf table 40" by 21" by 12"

58 Rolling chair mats (3) and rug

59 Cloth office chair

60 Cloth task chair

61 Vintage industrial look leather task chair

62 Framed 'Missouri's Bluebirds and Dogwood' print by Annette, signed and numbered, 14" by 18"

63 Set of 5 T-fal pots and pans, 4 with lids

64 Magnavox 15" HD TV monitor Model 15MF605T/17, with RCA universal remote

65 Toshiba DVD/VHS player Model SD-V393SU2, with remote

66 Walter of Wabash oak & metal dining table/4 chairs 40" by 40", with 18" leaf; chairs on castors

67 Sodastream with flavors Flavors partially used, includes manual

68 NutriNinja w/ 3 canisters and lids Includes manual



69 Electronic kitchen scale

70 Lorena Bella folding stand mixer Looks new and unused; with manuals. Model I-LGFM0010

71 TotalChef chocolate fountain, double tower Like new, used one time

72 Highland Florals stoneware dinnerware set Made in Japan, serving for 8 plus serving pieces (60 pcs)

73 Panasonic counter top microwave Model NN-S768

74 Cooks Essential electric pressure cooker Model K44020, looks new and unused

75 9 pc metal utensil set with stand

76 Oster meat/food slicer With manual

77 Three shelves: glasses, mugs, cups

78 ProPlus Nuwave oven, as seen on TV! Gently used, with manual

79 Keurig red coffee maker Model K40, with manual

80 Farberware air fryer Model HF-919B, looks like new, with manual

81 Hamilton Beach breakfast sandwich maker Model 25490W, looks like new, with manual

82 Primula cold brew carafe system

83 Black granite roaster with lid

84 Lot of 5 T-fal and more cooking pots/skillets Well used

85 Majestic heavy aluminum kettle with lid

86 Taylor~NG breakfast griddle with manual

87 2 ceramic chef knives, NIB New in box, 6" and 5"

88 Radio alarm clock

89 Rival can opener/knife sharpener

90 Green California pottery bean pot w/ lid

91 Pyrex glassware lot baking dish, custard cups, measuring cup

92 Osterizer blender

93 Sunbeam automatic egg cooker With manual

94 Colored aluminum Regal pitcher, retro era

95 Three shelves of Rubbermaid storage containers

96 Three shelves of plastic storage containers Rubbermaid and Tupperware

97 2 hand painted wooden stools 29" tall

98 Orthofix Physio-Slim Bone Growth stimulator

99 Early Colonel Sanders 2-sided weathervane sign As seen on American Pickers in 2011 episode: Kentucky 

Fried Chicken sign and weathervane, painted tin and iron. 

About 5' tall plus cane. Great original advertising. Complete 

and excellent condition for age and being outdoors

100 Crosman Powermaster 66-AB air rifle w/ scope with a box, good condition

101 Daisy lever action plastic stock BB gun Model 102

101A Crosman 338 Auto 20 shot BB pistol Like new in packaging, 2 extra CO2 canisters

102 Stack of table linens

103 Lot Boone County Bank Christmas ornaments, 14 total Columbia and Mid-Missouri landmarks

104 Copper tea kettle

105 Meridian silver-plate water pitcher set With server, goblet, drip tray, porcelain lined, patented 

1868. Excellent condition!

106 Bushnell Comet Tracker 40mm telescope  with tripod; like new in original box and packaging

107 Set of 4 fish shape glass plates some chips

108 Miscellaneous small items Includes Nat Geo Swiss Army style knife, novelty key chains



109 Lot of 3 glass trays, one divided Two are American Prescut

110 Towle Candlelight sterling silver flatware set Mostly a service for 12, 100 total pieces, some items have 8 

of a kind; in Rogers flatware case

111 Handmade tile match box

112 Small glass faceted prism paperweight

113 Orrefors lead crystal 9" deep bowl, signed Polished or ground top rim; NORMAL, minor polishing flaws

114 Lot of silver-plated flatware with silver polishing mitts

115 Lot of 6 sterling silver spoons

116 12 assorted silver-plated serving pieces

117 Reed and Barton silver-plate bowl, tray

118 Schaeffer, Cross and other pens/pencils

119 Small box of sand dollars and shells

120 Kraftware ice bucket and four tumbler set Great retro look

121 Four crystal pressed glass pieces 2 vases, relish dish, 11" bowl

122 Art glass lot, two pieces

123 Lot of 2 brass crickets, one with box

124 Precious Moments figure with box The Lord Bless and Keep You

125 Lot: 4 small wood craft pieces

126 Enamel handle angel food cake slicer… and etched glass box

127 Olde Thompson pepper mill in box

128 Ozark Airlines Lucite advertising paperweight with box

129 25+ assorted small crystal stems and shot glasses

130 Star Trek and Disney ornaments

131 Farberware induction cooker Model MC-STW1316, like new

132 Precision Nuwave 2 induction cooker

133 1940's German Athletic arm band with RZM tag Excellent condition

134 Sterling silver Army parachute jump wings, patch 101st Aviation Pathfinder patch

135 US Army Special Forces and Airborne patches

136 Lot of military uniform buttons

137 Girl Scout uniform accessories

138 Boy Scout sash, merit badges, cards, award 1950's-60's, includes God and Country medal

139 Lot of 14 Boy Scout neckerchief slides

140 Cub Scout lot: three items

141 Boy Scout handbook, 32nd edition, 1925 good condition

142 Boy Scout handbook, 13th printing, revised, 1930 very good condition

143 Book: Jamboree Joys (Boy Scout), 1930

144 Flat of assorted scouting items

145 Lee's Priceless Recipes, 1895, homemakers guide Some moisture damage but complete and solid

146 Babe Ruth 100th Anniversary Commemorative Baseball

147 Lot of 8 Eagle First Day cover postcards, 1980's

148 Vintage Crosby Research Trip-Trap metal mouse trap

149 Gold wire frame glasses, missing one lens, 1909

150 Lot of 12 foreign coins, 1940's and 50's

151 Lot of 3 commemorative Medallions Two from Daisy Air Gun Museum, Columbia College

152 Grimm Brothers metal advertising key chain Advertising windshields and door glass; in shape of a vehicle.  

Most unusual advertising piece

153 Miniature 'brick'-Don’t Spit on Sidewalk probably an advertising or souvenir item



154 Ford Model T battery, painted white

155 Brass and iron 6" miniature cannon

155a Vintage Tomlinson Gun Cleaner Kit Extra brushes, Union Hardware Co.

156 Interesting metal iron tool, unknown use Unusual piece, what is it?

157 ACME Whistle & Plastic Cork Whistle

158 Brass Compact and dresser box

159 Small Vintage Ceramic Perfume Bottle

160 Waltham Premier Gold Filled Pocket Watch

161 Watch Chain with Jade Buddha 

162 2 Sterling initial Rings, Broken Sterling Bracelet "C" and "S"

163 2 Vintage stick Pins

164 4 fraternal Greek Charms & Pins, 1902, 1927

165 Sterling silver Necklace

166 Green Jewelry Box w/ Mostly Men's Costume Jewelry

167 Black Jewelry Box w/ Mostly Men's Costume Jewelry

168 Large Variety of Costume/Fashion Jewelry Contents of box.

169 Variety of Pinback Pins

170 Lot of 12 men's and women's watches, 1 Seiko

171 Mother of Pearl handle 2 1/2" pocket knife

172 Stainless flatware set, service for 8, Japan in flatware box

173 1970's Thomasville dining table, 6 chairs Queen Anne legs on table, 56" by 38", with 4 12" leaves and 

table pads. Overall excellent condition on the set

174 1970's Thomasville 2 piece china cabinet 77" tall, 62" wide, 16" deep, with lower drawers and doors, 

excellent condition and a nice match to the chairs

175 Upholstered wing back arm chair, cane sides Matches 176

176 Upholstered wing back arm chair, cane sides Matches 175

177 Iron fireplace set with decorative matches

178 Lot of cocktail accessories, swizzle sticks Appetizer forks, spouts, glass swizzle sticks (Glenmore's Fine 

Whiskies)

179 Lot of 8 Mad magazines, 1950's era Mad For Keeps book, one Walt Disney giant comic (25 cents)

180 1950's Marx painted tin Army key wind tank Excellent condition with good rubber tracks, works well, 

180A Vintage Japanese tin "Magic Fish" toy Friction powered, non-working condition but otherwise 

great looking

181 Book: Lore of Sportfishing HC with dustjacket, by Tre Tryckare & E. Cagner, 1976, vg 

condition; with fish poster

182 Pair colorful ceramic 9" roosters

183 10 gal fish tank made into mock aquarium Hand constructed set with seashells, coral, etc. Unique

184 Weather Channel wireless thermometer

185 Two jars of vintage marbles

186 Tupperware plastic ice bucket

187 Heavy fossil: note says calearis concretion or….. septarian nodule, 9" by 3"

188 Carved wooden keepsake box 5" by 8"

189 8 Ball paperweight, very heavy, not perfect round



190 Cast iron 11" 'insect' bootjack

191 10" by 10" feather art picture minor damage to feathers

192 12" Model Lockheed P38J Lightning 1:40 scale model 1997 Volunteer of the Year award plaque attached

193 Fellows paper shredder PS40 gently used

194 Fellows 84CI paper shredder, like new 16 page shredder, will shred CD's and credit cards

195 Lot of cassette and 8 track tapes, few CDs

196 Pr of framed landscape photos 15" by 12"

197 Framed Caribbean type print Athicuas (?), 32" by 27"

198 Realistic STA-240 AM-FM stereo receiver Original manual included

199 Realtone turntable Original manual included

200 Wollensak Model 8055 8 track stereo record/player Original manual included

201 Sony stereo dual cassette deck Original manual included

202 Morse stereophonic headphones

203 Pair 15" AL 20 speakers

204 Realistic Optimus-27 speakers, 28", great styling! Floor speakers, excellent condition

205 Rolling humidifier with plastic cabinet Includes replacement belt

206 Hickory Hill 7' couch, very good condition

207 Antique oak rectangular lamp table top measures 28" by 20" top, dry crack on top, very 

decorative turned legs

208 Brass finish table lamp

209 Mitsubishi WD-73640, 73" 3D television with remote and manuals, works well

210 Samsung DVD R130 player/recorder with remote and manuals

211 Glass and metal to stand, 42" wide, 20" deep

212 Crosley reproduction record player, CD, cassette has cassette player, radio and record player

213 Antique Mission oak marble top sideboard Sausage marble top, with back mirror, 64" tall, excellent 

condition

214 Thomas Collectors Edition tombstone radio AM/FM, works well

215 Victorian oak sausage marble top washstand Marble backsplash, 38" wide, 38" tall, 18" deep

216 Upholstered wooden seat with fold out mag rack Trim pieces need to be re-attached, 21" by 21" by 14"

217 IQ air Healthpro air purifier Swiss made, Type 1016, 120 volts

218 62" long Oriental watercolor scroll Ceramic scroll weight

219 Three shelves of hats and gloves

220 Lot of 8 men's coats, size L contents of closet rack

221 Hoover Power Drive Concept Two vacuum with attachments and bags

222 Kidde fire extinguisher

223 Telescoping light bulb changer

224 Lot of 4 umbrellas One table clamp umbrella

225 Dyson DC25 All Floor Bagless vacuum, accessories Excellent working condition

226 Magnavox VHS and DVD player/recorder has manual and remote and original box

227 Oak Broyhill 75" tall media cabinet

228 Budweiser advertising mirror 26" by 18", circa 1980's

229 Budweiser Clydesdale wagon and team, in case

230 2000 Budweiser holiday stein

231 Mid-century 6 drawer dresser with mirror 66" tall, 50" wide, one loose drawer front

232 23" stuffed teddy bear

233 Oak quarter-sawn rocker, upholstered seat Slat back, beautiful graining

234 Painted metal bicycle plant stand, silk flowers

235 Decorative metal candle holder



236 Cherry finish queen size bed Hollywood frame, pressed wood headboard, Serta pillow 

top mattress and box spring, clean

237 1960's wooden veneer Cavalier cedar chest 43" by 17" by 20", separation at corner

238 18" cylindrical pottery vase

239 Pair of oak and metal candlesticks

240 Walnut Victorian marble top dresser 3 drawers, burled panels, teardrop pulls, one loose

241 Pair of metal base oil lamps

242 Metal four shelf stand

243 13" pottery vase

244 Oak 4 drawer dresser w/ beveled mirror Bow front, 42" wide, 68" tall, 24" deep, excellent condition

245 Pair: painted wood and leather arm chairs great condition

246 46" tall metal framed mirror, small crack on edge

247 Shoe organizer, corset, Ultrasling III, shelf full

248 Lot of 4 hats, 3 straw and safari

249 Bugle Boy medium fishing vest

250 Wall mirror, 49" by 13"

251 Wooden step or riser, 10 3/4" tall

252 Adjustable floor to ceiling metal towel rack

253 Cloth and wicker laundry hamper, 25" tall Bottom trim piece is loose

254 Kaufman men's insulated lace-up boots Made in Canada, appear to be 10 1/2 give or take

255 Lot of 5 pair shoes/galoshes Men's tennis shoes 10 1/2X, rubber boots and overshoes, 

fleece house slippers

256 Lot of men's clothes and belts Lab jackets, pants, shirts, jackets

257 Lot of 2: Sir-Perb vintage hippie shirts Single needle tailoring, lace-up fronts, 100% cotton, suede 

look, size L/16-16 1/2

258 Small green suitcase and closet shelf riser

259 Lot of 8 mostly small trash cans

260 Lot of bathroom accessories, toiletries Includes moist/dry heat pad, folding fan, men's cologne, 

more

261 Lot of bathroom accessories 

262 Lot of 3 dusters

263 Lot of 4 lawn chairs, with foam padded seats

264 Contents of shelf: sheets, light bulbs, more

265 Stack pink towels and bathroom accessories

266 Lot of towels

267 Lot of plungers, cleaners, more Small round table with screw in legs in lot

268 Two shelves of automotive supplies Tire chains, 4 way, oil, anti-freeze, more

269 Rubber splash guards and one mud flap, new

270 Lot of four trailer balls and 2" receiver hitch 1 7/8" and 2"

271 Lot of 8 Missouri license plates 5 are vanity plates; 1987-2009

272 Lot of 4 lopping shears and hedge trimmers

273 Lot: 16 advertising measuring sticks

274 Hickory handle splitting maul, 35" long

275 Killer Kane, mint on package Dandelion and weed killer, with cartridges

276 Homeright Paintstick in original box

277 Deluxe Gopher pick up and reaching tool In original box, very lightly used

278 Aluminum 17" wash basin, looks new

279 Homedics MatMassager in original box Model #MM-100H

280 Bissell Proheat Advanced Deep Cleaning System New sealed in box



281 Thermos large rectangular cooler

282 Dartboard in wooden case

283 US Army metal mechanics tool chest Circa 1950's, painted but still has tag

284 GE student size refrigerator, works well Model #WMR04BAPBBB

285 Set of golf clubs in bag Acumark iron and wood sets, bag is Great Divider

286 Lot of 3 plastic gas cans

287 Lot of 2 metal gas cans

288 Brinkmann All in One Smoker Grill, new in Box Gas smoker & grill, gas fryer, charcoal smoker & grill. With 

manual and recipe book

289 Tiger adjustable Jack Post, in original box Model J-S-100. Adjusts from 4' 10" to 8' 4"

290 Wooden bin and contents Reflectors, watering wand, more

291 Metal tripod car jack

292 Pair of 48" galvanized folding saw horses

293 Wall lot of lumber, ping pong table

294 24 ft. metal extension ladder

295 20 ft metal extension ladder

296 22" Magnetic Floor Sweeper, new in box with instructions, made by Central Machinery

297 Owens Corning WeatherLock Mat, partial box

298 Pair heavy rubber automobile floor mats

299 Lot of 5 auto scraper/cleaner brushes

300 Lot of 5 snow shovels and miscellaneous

301 Craftsman 21" snow thrower, excellent condition 4 HP, 4 cycle Briggs and Stratton engine; with spare oil, 

manual, used very little

302 Snow Joe Ion cordless snow blower, new in box 40 volt, 18", Model iON 18SB

303 Poulan 14" electric chain saw With original box and spare guide bar, works well

304 Ryobi Expand-It gas weed trimmer With manual and small plastic gas can, used very little

305 Roadmaster Granite Peak men's 26" bicycle very good condition

306 Roadmaster Granite Peak women's 24" bicycle very good condition

307 Stack of buckets, mostly 5 gallon size

308 Douglas 8 ft. Pole Pruner Model # 23-258, wood handle, with saw, in original box

309 Lot of long handles tools Scrapers, mops, squeegee, more

310 Wood handle pick axe

311 Long handle 24" squeegee

312 All metal shovel, try and break this handle! Very heavy

313 Plastic ergonomic snow shovel

314 Four long handle garden tools Potato fork, two rakes, shovel

315 Ace metal wheelbarrow with solid rubber tire

316 Three log chains, jack Two chains have hooks on each end

317 Melnor SnapShovel folding snow shovel Appears unused, in original box

318 Lot of 3 extension cords

319 3 extension cords and power strip in bag

320 Box of cleaners, bug spray, more

321 Older GE refrigerator, Model BH 12 TD working condition

322 Kenmore Frostless upright freezer, Model 243 21041100 great working condition

323 Wooden 3 step ladder

324 Group lot w/ fruit basket, watering can, more

325 Lot of plastic sheeting and roll of WeedProofPlus



326 Lot of 2 mole traps

327 Porcelain over metal Neighborhood watch sign

328 Metal shelf and all contents Loads of gardening supplies and other cleaners

329 Lot of mops, brooms, more

330 Small aluminum step ladder

331 2 crates of Columbia trash/recycle bags

332 Full box of small, black, T-shirt style bags A good size for merchandise or small trash cans

333 Two boxes of miscellaneous items Plastic trays and shallow tubs, windshield reflectors, plastic 

mat, more

334 Three crates of miscellaneous items Cleaners, reflector lights, floats, much more

335 Drilmaster 18 volt cordless 3/8" drill…. …and Flashlight kit, in original box

336 Black Bull 60 pc rotary tool kit Mint in box

337 Metal tool box and contents Mostly plumbing tools and supplies, solder

338 Lot of 2 levels, 2' Master Mechanic and 4' Johnson The Johnson Precision level is in its original packaging

339 Lot of 5 pipe wrenches one marked Germany

340 Lazerpro Laser Level & Zircon Studsensor 2 Both unused in original packaging

341 Flat of 20 assorted clamps

342 Lot of 8 assorted C clamps

343 Lot of 2 shop lights

344 Norton Multi-Oilstone 3 sided sharpening stone

345 Lot of 7 Lumb-R-Grips tool hangers

346 Weller solder gun in case

347 Red metal tool box and contents

348 Lot of 2 hatchets Larger True-Temper is excellent, other has been abused

349 Lot of 5 wood chisels, 3 are Craftsman

350 Lot of 4 assorted hammers

351 Box lot of tools, testers, parts holder, more

352 Lot of 2 splitting wedges

353 Micronta Range Doubler Multitester In original box

354 Lot of precision jewelers rasps

355 Lot: 3 packages screwdrivers, wrenches, new

356 18" bolt cutters

357 2 staple tackers and staples one is a Craftsman

358 Stanley miter box with Pennsylvania saw

359 Craftsman 1/4 HP Sabre Saw in original box, lots of blades

360 6 piece nest of saws, 5 blades plus handle

361 Metal tote tray and contents Vise Grips, pliers, screwdrivers

362 Plastic tool caddy and contents Snips, hack saw, pliers, ratchet

363 Cordless reversible twisting screwdriver in box, with manual.  All attachments present

364 Halogen quartz iodine 12 volt spot light in original box

365 Buffalo 25 pc 1/2" drive socket set complete, in original box

366 Dietzgen, Germany drafting set in case

367 100 Bits in a Box in original packaging

368 Ruff and Ready 50 piece tool set Mint, never opened

369 Work Shops socket set, appears complete

370 Lot of 9 plastic tarps, 5 new

371 Lot of 4 small billy clubs/thumpers

372 Victor plastic tool box and contents Wrenches, sockets



373 Lot of 4 assorted hand saws, 2 are Keen Kutter

374 Lot of 2 Bubble Sticks and a rafter square

375 Ace 200 ft. trimmer line, .095

376 Box lot of locks, keys, tokens

377 Three box lots of miscellaneous items Toys, game supplies and office supplies

378 Three box lots of miscellaneous items Games, stationary, battery charger, more

379 Box full of 100 watt light bulbs

380 Four box lots of miscellaneous items Wires, plugs, caulk, useful household items aplenty!

381 Radio Shack 2-way communication system in original box

382 Lot of 2 Motorola TalkAbout radios & accessories in original packaging

383 Box lot of 5 stuffed animals, 3 Garfield

384 Two box lots: DVD's, extension cords, more

385 Two box lots of miscellaneous items Trinket boxes, lacquer box, souvenir glasses, more

386 Audubon Classic Oriole Feeder in original box

387 Box lot: portable radios and intercom speakers

388 Two boxes of assorted desk/office supplies

389 Four boxes of miscellaneous kitchen items cookbooks scale, oven mitts, hot pads, much more

390 Three box lots of kitchen utensils and miscellany

391 Lot of plastic and metal kitchen items 3 large oval metal trays, plastic bowls including Dallas Ware 

and more

392 2 box lots of mostly kitchen items Food chopper, knives, corn skewers, grater and more

393 Three boxes of miscellaneous items Painting supplies, Red Cross adhesive tape, pipe wrap tape, 

more

394 2 boxes of miscellaneous kitchen items cutting boards, baking pans, skillet, more

395 2 boxes of miscellaneous kitchen items Plastic and paper items of all sorts

396 Lot of 3 boxes vintage Christmas ornaments

397 Lot of 3 boxes, Christmas ornaments, some vintage

398 Lot of 3 boxes vintage Christmas ornaments

399 Lot of 3 boxes, Christmas ornaments, some vintage

400 Lot of 6 boxes: green, blue Christmas ornaments

401 Varied lot of Christmas ornaments Blown glass Santa on balloon, tree topper

402 Lot of Christmas lights, some w/ Oriental theme

403 5 large boxes of Christmas decorations Includes large tree, wrapping paper, more

404 Pr candle lamps made from stoneware insulators

405 Vintage Oigee, Berlin binoculars Vergr. 6x

406 Focal 7 x 50 binoculars in case

407 Bushnell 6 x 30 binoculars in Tasco bag

408 Artificial flower arrangement on driftwood

409 Box of light bulbs, many are used

410 Shelf full of laundry supplies, brushes

411 2 full boxes of Wisk laundry detergent

412 6 new jugs Arm & Hammer laundry detergent

413 Maytag heavy duty 2 speed washer with manual

414 Maytag 6 cycle Intellidry front load dryer with manual

415 Box lot household items w/ steel wool

416 Box lot household items w/ funnels

417 Box lot household items w/ wood glue

418 Box lot household items w/ filter screens



419 Box lot household items w/ swivel lens head lamp

420 Box lot household items w/ various tape, string

421 Box lot household items w/ nozzles

422 Box lot household items w/ wire, lights

423 Box lot of assorted paint brushes

424 Box lot with screws and nails

425 Box lot household items w/ painting, caulking

426 Box lot w/ caulk and spackling

427 Box lot w/ nails, screws, tool aprons

428 Lot: metal cans and small trash cans

429 HaulMaster 4 wheel mover's dolly

430 Home made 4 wheel dolly

431 Lawn and Leaf Bag cart

432 Formica counter top w/ sink cutout, curtain rods

433 Metal full size bed frame

434 Rolling clothes rack

435 Guardian Power multi position hand truck

436 Rubbermaid 4 wheel cart, w/ instructions looks almost new

437 Metal utility shelf and entire contents Lots of cleaners, chemicals

438 Lot of assorted wood/lumber items

439 Lot of 2 extension poles for painting

440 Canvas drop cloth

441 All hooks on peg board, 50+

442 Portable halogen work light

443 Lot extension cords, power strips

444 Montgomery Ward nuts and bolts cabinet/contents

445 Craftsman propane torch and case

446 3 cans assorted WD-40, appear full

447 Blue metal tabletop shelf/contents

448 Lot: sandpaper, string

449 2 full cans Coleman fuel

450 Lot of 5 toilet repair parts in boxes

451 Large box of assorted spray paints, etc.

452 Shelf full of painting supplies

453 Utility work table, metal base, pressed wood top 48" x 24" x 34" tall

454 Wooden work bench w/ Wilton 4" vise 36 1/2" x 24 1/2" x 32" tall

455 Black & Decker Workmate

456 Lot of extension cords and holders

457 Metal 2 step stepstool

458 Bucket of wires and extension cords Mostly light weight

459 Cosco 2 step stepstool

460 Kenmore dehumidifier

461 Intermatic Portable Outdoor Timer Mint in package

462 Rapala Cleaning Station in original box Used

463 Simer Geyser Pump in original box Used

464 Lot of 2 fire extinguishers, both charged

465 Shelby manual boat winch

466 Haul Master magnetic towing light kit Mint in package



467 Lot of 3: 2 foot pumps, 1 air compressor 2 items with original boxes

468 Plastic waders, size Medium

469 Portable grill and three re-freeze bottles

470 Lot of 2 portable fishing chairs in bags

471 5' metal utility shelf

472 Lot of 3 water jugs

473 Men's large (11-12) waders, very lightly used LaCrosse Duralite, does not have the original straps

474 Lot of 3 bait holders Worm Farm, bait cooler and live bait trolling bucket

475 Lot of 3 Coleman stadium/boat seats

476 Lot of 2 US Army canteens, Boy Scout mess kit One is Boy Scout, other 2 US Army

477 Crate with miscellaneous fishing items Portable horn, stringers, more

478 Lot of 3 wire mesh minnow baskets

479 Lot of miscellaneous fishing items Buoys, markers, more

480 Brinkmann Q-Beam Big Max spotlight in original box

481 5' metal utility shelf

482 Lot of 6 cushions and life vest

483 Rebel tackle box and contents plastic baits, hooks, sinkers, more

484 Plano Mini-Magnum Pocket Pak, contents plastic baits, jigs, Rooster Tails, crankbait, more

485 Plano Mini-Magnum Side-Kick, contents hooks, sinkers, spinner baits, crankbaits, more

486 Plano Mini-Magnum Worm & Bait Pak, contents Chock full of floating and diving crankbaits on one side, 

plastic worms and baits on the other side, catch is broken

487 Plastic case full of large spoons, steel leaders Case has Mister Twister label.  This case looks like it is set up 

for a fishing trip in northern waters

488 Rebel Bass'n Box, contents Crank baits on one side, plastic worm trailers on the other, 

with a few jig heads and jigs. Perfect for bass fishing!

489 Plano Mini-Magnum Worm & Bait Pak, contents All manner of crank baits and spoons and various other 

tackle

490 Gladding tackle box and contents This one looks like it's set up for catfishing

491 Lot of 4 collapsible Multi-Boxes

492 Fiberglass tackle box full of vintage wooden lures This box was used in vintage fishing tackle tournaments. 

Tackle is well used, suggesting that these were the BEST 

lures!

493 5' metal utility shelf

494 Lot of 4 assorted fishing nets, 2 retrieval hooks

495 Lot of 2 metal paddles

496 Lot of 3 wooden paddles

497 Cook Master outdoor gas cooker, appears unused in original box

498 Bristol Steel Rods metal advertising sign Contemporary

499 Cardboard Zebco advertising sign, w/ Bill Dance

500 Flat of plastic lures, including Mister Twister 

501 Flat-plastic fishing lures, jigs Lots of Mister Twister items

502 Flat-plastic fishing lures, jigs, skirts, more Quite a few in original packaging

503 Flat-plastic worms, shad, more

504 Flat-plastic worms, shad, lizards, more

505 Flat-plastic worms, jigs, Bass Pro belt, more Lots of Mister Twister items

505a Double-Door Cabinet w/ Formica Top

506 Coleman lantern in original box with flints and filter funnel

507 Coleman catalytic heater in original box Appears unused, in original box



508 Lot of 2 full cans, one partial Coleman fuel

509 Vintage Sears portable camp cook stove Appears unused

510 Flat of assorted fishing line

511 Flat of assorted topo maps From lakes all over the country, also sunglasses, safety 

glasses, more

512 Flat-assorted fishing related items Honing oil, fish attractant, knife sharpener, lead weights, 

more

513 Flat-6 reels, parts, spools Shimano, Daiwa, more

514 Flat-assorted fishing related items Pork rind baits, lead weights, leaders, jigs, more

515 Flat-assorted fishing related items Lead weights, clamps, pork rind baits, more

516 Flat-assorted fishing related items Paints, silicone, thread, paint brushes--for making or altering 

lures, etc.

517 Flat-assorted fishing related items Filet knives, lure retrievers, sharpening sticks

518 Flat-assorted fishing related items Lots of stringers, replacement net bags, more

519 Flat-assorted fishing related items lures, gloves, lead weights, more

520 70" metal utility shelf

521 Canvas fishing bag and contents

522 Flat-assorted fishing related items stringers, lures, bobbers, more

523 Canvas bag, multi purpose

524 Plano Magnum 1162 tackle box, like new

525 Coleman cooler with metal clasps

526 Lot of 4 duffel bags

527 Lot of 9 reel covers

528 50 cal. Ammo box

529 Flat of plastic lures, including Mister Twister 

530 Flat-plastic lures, skirts, jigs, more

531 Tub with assorted boat related items anchors, chains, console, more

532 Arvin portable electric heater in original box

533 5' by 44 1/2" tall metal utility rack

534 Stearns adult poncho in package

535 Utility parts cabinet and contents Mostly fishing related

536 66" long wooden bow, arrows and quiver

537 Prolock food sealer in original box

538 Dazey Freshlock vacuum sealer With extra sealing bags/rolls

539 Styrofoam sheet of fishing lures spinner baits, crankbait, spoon

540 Styrofoam sheet of fishing lures Primarily floating and diving crankbaits

541 Flat-assorted fishing related items lures, fishing line, hooks, much more

542 Lowrance fish locator sold through Montgomery Ward

543 Lot of 3 vest life jackets in bag, ski belt

544 71" tall metal utility shelf

545 Trailertite 300 universal boat cover Made by Weather Safe, in original box

546 Home made bait box, made from tobacco boxes Made out of Addison Tinsley Tobacco boxes, great looking 

piece

547 Lot of 4 boxes, 3 are tackle boxes tackle boxes are metal or plastic, other box is wood

548 Contents of shelf, including granite canner full can of coffee, glass jug, fireplace matches

549 Mirro-Matic 16 qt. pressure cooker in original box, used very little

550 Manning-Bowman small electric box fan

551 71" tall metal utility shelf

552 Shakespeare medium-heavy rod 2 piece rod, for the big ones

553 2 medium-heavy rods one unused Fin-Nor graphite rod (unused), both are 2 pc rods



554 Heddon split bamboo 2 pc rod, canvas sleeve in metal rod case

555 Lot of 5 rod cases, 3 metal

556 Lot of 7 assorted fishing rods including telescoping jigging pole, Daiwa, Zebco, Trilene, 

more

557 Lot of 3 Lew's Speed Stick rods, various sizes appear to be unused

558 Lot of 2 Bass Pro graphite rods show very little evidence of use

559 Lot of 5 assorted fishing rods Fenwick and Daiwa graphite rods, Shimano, more

560 Zebco 2 pc rod, dry fly action, 8' long

561 Kayo all metal 8 1/2' 3 piece rod

562 Mounted 20 lb, 42" Northern pike, caught in 1973 And showing its age a bit, caught on Baby Torpedo

563 Mounted 31+" long Northern pike

564 Coins, talismans, stones-pharmaceutical promos Giveaways from pharmaceutical companies (to physicians). 

Most, except the stones, are facsimiles or copies

565 Lot of Canadian souvenirs, leather hand made pins Some artist signed

566 Folder of Bicentennial First Day covers Cayman Islands, Turks & Caicos Islands

567 Collection of military pins, unit coins, patches Acquired at the annual Memorial Day Weekend Salute to 

Veterans Airshow at Columbia Regional Airport

568 Lot of Doty's Raiders lures made in Columbia, Mo.

569 Lot of 3 pocket tackle boxes and contents

570 Flat-plastic worms, jigs, more Including Mister Twister

571 Flat-Fishing accessories and lures Mister Twister, woolly flies, worms, hooks, more

572 Flat-bobbers, jigs, hooks, more

573 Flat-bobbers, lures, jig heads, more

574 Flat-bobbers, hooks, sinkers, much more

575 Sealed plastic case-worm pack

576 Sealed plastic case-worm pack

577 Flat-miscellaneous fishing items, printer's blocks

578 Display case with fishing related contents

579 Unusual fish decoy, 18" overall length Narrow hole through body suggests this was trolled as a fish 

attractant. 

580 Plano 747 large tackle box, contents Crank baits, weights, jigs, more, LOTS of dollars if you had to 

replace!

581 Plano 727 large tackle box, contents Assortment of lures and other tackle

582 Plano Magnum 1162 tackle box and contents PACKED! Rapala lures in boxes, tons of jug heads, hooks, 

plastic trailers and much more

583 Plano Magnum 1122 tackle box and contents Crank baits, poppers, plastic worms/baits, more.  

584 Box lot-folders, office supplies, mailers, more

585 Box-2 bags Eco Snow, 1 bag cotton batting

586 Lot of 20 KC Star Moon Landing edition Special Apollo 11 commemorative edition, dated July 

26,1969; plus Life magazine with Pee Wee Herman on cover; 

August 1988

587 Box lot: folders, bags, briefcase

588 33" tall maple book shelf

589 MacGregor Ed Bouchee model first baseman's mitt Circa 1950's, with vintage baseball

590 Flat of power strips

591 Vintage Columbia Savings Bank bank bag



591A Framed 23 x 29 fishing print

592 Flat-graphic arts supplies with many workups for fishing related ads/box graphics, etc

593 Air Hogs remote control Fly Crane helicopter Mint in package

594 Sper Scientific Mini Sound Meter, in box

595 Lot of 3 items: fishing game, Saunders sling shot- and Astro Countdown clock

596 Lot of office supplies pencil sharpener, staples, plastic racks, recordable CDs, 

more

597 Lot-fishing tournament plaques

598 Intermix 1GB MP3 player, in box

599 Targus noise cancellation headphones near mint in package

600 Phillips noise cancelling headphones near mint in package

601 Lot of 2 vintage pink glass ceiling light covers and 2 older ceiling lamp fixtures

602 Lot of 3 cutting base mats, assorted sizes

603 Work table with underneath storage shelves 36" tall by 70" long by 23" deep

604 Framing mat board, ruler, T square, more

605 Mounted walleye on branch

606 Mounted mink on branch With 1986 Missouri Department of Conservation Wildlife 

Disposition Report

607 Matted sheet of Thirteen Colonies postage stamps

608 Hardcover Morphy Auctions catalog-October 24, 2015 Auction was for antique fishing tackle

609 1973 US Mint: America's First Medals 11 pewter medals with accompanying booklet and encased 

in box

610 Whimsical doctor figurine in glass/wood case Case is approx. 13 1/2" tall

611 Vintage Shriners fez from Leavenworth, Kansas

612 Driftwood art, 9 1/2" long, 12" tall

613 Book: Wildflowers: A collection of U.S. commemorative stamps. No stamps, just the book

614 Retro 1960's Broyhill 2 piece hutch with shelves, drawers, door, 51 1/2" wide, 19" deep

615 Rod and reel combo: Lowes graphite rod Shimano spinning reel

616 Rod and reel combo: Shakespeare Wonderod Johnson reel

617 Rod and reel combo: Lew's stick rod Daiwa reel, nice ultralight rig

618 Rod and reel combo: Shakespeare  rod and reel another nice ultralight combo

619 Rod and reel combo: ProComp II rod Garcia Ambassadeur 4600A bait casting reel

620 Rod and reel combo, Johnson reel, unmkd rod

621 Rod and reel combo, Shimano spinning reel Cannot read name on rod; nice ultralight combo

622 Rod holder

623 Rod and reel combo: Pro Angler graphite rod Daiwa spinning reel, light/ultralight combo

624 Rod and reel combo: Lew's Speed Stick rod Ryobi bait casting reel

625 Rod and reel combo: both are Shakespeare nice ultralight spinning combo

626 Lot of 2 graphite rods, one Fenwick

627 Rod and reel combo: Zebco rod Shakespeare spin casting reel

628 Shimano light action fishing rod

629 Rod and reel combo: Shakespeare Wonderod Garcia spin casting reel

630 Rod and reel combo: Shakespeare Ugly Stik Johnson spin casting reel

631 Rod and reel combo: Heddon 2 pc rod Phantom Bantam spinning reel

632 Fly rod and reel combo: Hawthorne 2 pc rod Hawthorne fly reel

633 Rod and reel combo: Lew's stick rod Daiwa spin casting mini reel

634 Swiveling Rod holder



635 Minn Kota Model 65B electric trolling motor Good working condition, with manual, extra prop

636 Minn Kota Sonar 35 electric trolling motor Good working condition  

637 Minn Kota All Terrain electric trolling motor Foot controlled, good working condition, motor and battery 

mount is on boat, but will be removed

638 Lot of three canes

639 Mounted lunker bluegill

640 Mounted (lake) trout, in excess of 24"

641 Mounted group of 3 crappie

642 Mounted smallmouth bass

643 Lot of 2 boat seats

644 Lot of 2 small metal patio tables

645 Tractor sprinkler

646 Lot of 5 garden hoses, 3 are soakers

647 Lot of 2 garden hoses

648 Lot of 2 garden hoses

649 Concrete crane yard ornament, repaired

650 Metal wood rack

651 Patio umbrella with base, missing middle section

652 Folding plastic picnic table/benches Hinges broken on one side, still have one good bench

653 Holland aluminum gas barbecue grill Model BH421SG5

654 Galvanized trash can with 40 pounds catfish food

655 Smaller galvanized trash can, bail handle

656 42" long galvanized tub Saturday night bath time!

657 Lot of plastic garden bird netting

658 1969 Lund 14' aluminum boat Sits on trailer with no axle, electric winch on trailer, very 

seaworthy but was used only with trolling motor on Cedar 

Lake. Controls for winch stored inside, boat has been kept 

covered and is in good condition. Trolling motor mount will 

be removed to go with the trolling motor (unless the same 

person buys both). Can back up to the trailer and winch onto 

a flatbed for removal.

659 17' Montgomery Ward aluminum canoe Good condition, includes clamp mount for trolling motor

660 Wooden double patio seat, fair condition

661 Metal smoke stand ashtray with carrying handle 30" tall, with amber glass ashtray

662 Tan upholstered rocker/recliner Large and comfortable, very good condition, small wear spot 

on foot rest

663 Retro table lamp, walnut and brass finish

664 Two tier wood end/side table, 23 1/2" long 17 1/2" deep, 21" tall

665 Tan upholstered rocker/recliner Large and comfortable, very good condition, matches #662

666 Brass finish table lamp

667 Wood two-tier end table, one drawer

668 Lot of autographed photos/items. See description Not all photos autographed; sports, fishing and military 

personalities, many related to owners work with the 

Memorial Day airshow events.  Also, three large color 

photos of Columbia natural areas done by one of the 

owners



669 Tan 8' long Rowe sofa, good condition

670 Wire 2 wheel collapsible cart

671 Phillips 42" flat screen TV, 2006 With manual, good working condition. Model 

42PF963110/37

672 RCA DVD and VCR player, Model VC125HF With box, manual, remote, video cleaning systems

673 Gusdorf TV or microwave stand, on rollers

674 Hirsh frame clamp in original box

675 Wooden shadow box, 16 1/2" x 12"

676 2 Garmin navigators with boxes, older

677 Fujifilm Finepix S2700HD digital camera With box, manual, accessories

678 Sony digital Mavica camera, MVC-FD73 With box, manual, accessories

679 Small wooden book shelf, 28 1/2" tall

680 Wood veneer roll around utility desk with drop leaf

681 Lot of 2 plastic Stak-n-Tie bins for recycling newspapers

682 Lot of 2 name plate holders, one brass

683 Cast iron automobile doorstop

684 Box of glass bottles, held fertilizer samples From Morris & Company Meat Packers, Chicago.  Vintage 

and unusual

685 Box of vintage medical items Syringes, filter paper, glass tubes, more

686 Flat of vintage medical instruments

687 Box of vintage medical instruments

688 Lot of 6 bone handle medical instruments

689 Metal case with vintage medical instruments

690 Box containing test for color blindness Marked Professor Holgren's Worsted Test For Color 

Blindness, made by F.A. Hardy & Co. Wholesale Optician

691 Cased vintage German medical/optical instrument Opthalmoscope?

692 Cased May Opthalmoscope, vintage Wapler Electric Co., New York

693 Vintage perforated medical item in metal case

694 Lot of 5 vintage medical saws and knives

695 Vintage Hemoglobinometer in original box

696 Set of 6 vintage medical instruments

697 Vintage medical instrument in original box Looks painful!

698 Lot of 6 vintage medical knives in orig. metal box

699 Vintage glass syringe in original box-cobalt/clear

700 Vintage metal syringe in original metal case Hettinger Bros, Kansas City

701 Flat of vintage medical instruments

702 Vintage Hemacytometer in original case

703 Vintage set of Hank's Uterine Dilators In original case

704 Small box of vintage medical instruments

705 Box of vintage medical instruments and trays

706 Book: Antique Medical Instruments Handy for figuring out what you just bought!!

707 Vintage metal medical cabinet, glass doors Sliding glass doors, has glass shelves but includes 3 original 

metal shelves, 48" tall, 34 1/2" wide, 11 1/2" deep



708 Fabulous cased display Mr Twister models These urethane plastic models were used to make the metal 

molds from which the Mister Twister lures were made.  

Supported by exhaustive research, photos, catalogs, film 

and more. A once in a lifetime opportunity to own this great 

piece of fishing lure history

708A Additional urethane plastic models as in Lot 708

709 Brain stem model-ventral view Promotional model from Warner Chilcott. In original box. 

Send to physicians by drug/medical companies

710 Lot of 3 plastic 6 1/2" human models Promotional pieces with Diuril advertising, sent to 

physicians

711 Asafetida Tablets sample bottle under dome Promotional piece sent to physicians, advertising for Surbex-

T

712 Plastic knee joint model in case Promotional item sent to physicians, no advertising on this 

one

713 Lot of 2 plastic joint models Promotional items sent to physicians, Geigy/Butazolidin 

advertising

714 Lot of 4 plastic organ models Promotional items sent to physicians, Diuril and Decadron 

advertising

715 Plastic heart model in original box Promotional item sent to physicians, advertising Diuril

716 Lot of 2 plastic heart models Promotional items sent to physicians, advertising Diuril

717 Plastic spinal cord cross section model Promotional item sent to physicians, advertising Elavil

718 Foot and hand plastic models Promotional items sent to physicians, hand advertises 

Indocin

719 The human eye plastic model Promotional item sent to physicians, advertising Aldomet

720 Foot and hand plastic models Promotional items sent to physicians, hand advertises 

Indocin

721 Oil of Valerian sample bottle under dome Promotional item sent to physicians, advertising for Surbex-

T

722 Wyeth & Bro glass medical bottle With interesting wood model inside, promotional item sent 

to physicians

723 5" tall Mochica Medicine Man on stand

724 Lot of 6 assorted glass bottles/items, vintage Most are medical bottles

725 Solid oak 59" tall bookcase, sturdy and nice

726 Large lot of canning jars/supplies 10+ dozen jars, also some freezing supplies

727 Lot of bullets and shell casings

728 33" X 50" 48 star US flag, smaller 11" X 16" Larger flag is printed stars and sewn stripes, smaller flag is 

printed.

729 Wooden sailing ship model on stand 12" tall, 12 1/2" long

730 Radio Shack Zoids Mammoth Kit, assembled, with box 7 1/2" tall, with original box

731 Large Zoids Tyrannosaurus model, assembled 11+ inches tall

732 Large Zoids Stegosaurus model, assembled 16" long

733 Lot of 7 Tomy Zoids models, assembled All with original boxes

734

735 Tomy Zoids Spider model, unassembled in box



736 Lot of 2 Zoids dinosaur models, assembled Both close to 20" long

737 Box lot of miscellaneous items 4 kazoos, political button, bumper sticker, pipe, elephant 

dish, more

738 Lot of 2 T-fal red pans with lids

739 6 pcs of stainless and aluminum baking pans

740 Minolta Maxxum 7000 SLR camera and accessories Telephoto, flash, bag, good film camera

741 Minolta Maxxum 7000 SLR camera with case

742 Flat of photographic accessories

743 GE VHS movie camera, accessories

744 Lot of 7 plastic craft cases, new

745 Lot of 3 showcase glass door locks with keys For show cases with sliding glass doors

746 Flat of miscellaneous office supplies

747 Flat of assorted items Norelco razor, square nails, Prince Albert can, more

748 48" fluorescent light fixture and bulbs

749 Four tier shelf, unassembled, in box

750 Lot of assorted picture frames

751 Small feathered headdress piece

752 Contents of shelf in closet Cassette case, bedding, rug

753 Men's XL Work Wear brand fishing jacket Great vintage award patches

754 Bugle Boy large men's fishing vest

755 Lot of 3 fishing vests, 3 pants

756 Contents on floor of closet Trash can, burlap, storage boxes

757 Display case 18 1/2" by 24 1/2" With large piece of green felt

758 Lot of 4 new cable gun locks

759 6' tall locking wooden gun case Holds ten long guns, with key, lower cabinet locks also

760 Framed Daily Citizen newspaper/wallpaper Framed size is 18 1/2" by 21 1/2". A very interesting piece! 

Topic is fall of Vicksburg. Two sided glass frame so you can 

see the wallpaper on the reverse.  A reproduction, yes, but 

this is a 100 year old reproduction.  Meticulously researched 

and documented; documentation included.

761 Hoover Concept One vacuum cleaner With Accessories, Model U2403

762 Black vinyl lift top padded storage bench 14 1/2 by 29 1/2"

763 La-Z-Boy brand wet look brown electric recliner Used less than one month, rocks, reclines at the push of a 

button!

764 Black vinyl lift top padded storage bench 15" by 34 1/2"

765 Bell Motivator Indoor Bike Trainer in original box

766 21" tall metal base, maple top doctor's stool

767 Oak Wernicke 6 stack barrister bookcase With top and drawer bottom sections. Matched set, 

excellent condition, a great piece!

768 6' long Formica counter top w/ back splash

769 Metal 2-drawer letter size filing cabinet

770 Box lot of albums, country to classic

771 Tote bags, color plastic sheeting (table covers?)

772 Metal 2-drawer letter size filing cabinet

773 Hon metal 4-drawer letter size filing cabinet Excellent condition

774 Hon metal 4-drawer letter size filing cabinet Excellent condition

775 La-Z-Boy cloth rocker/recliner, like new

776 Black vinyl lift top padded storage bench 27 1/2" square



777 La-Z-Boy leather look rocker/recliner, like new Less than one year old and used less than a month

778 All metal small bird bath

779 50' garden hose with watering wand
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